Sometimes, technology gets a bad rap. It’s a tool, and like all tools, it can be used well or poorly. But some technology improves the way we do things. Our new brick manufacturer can produce more durable bricks that have more options, all at the same $100 cost as before! Below are some of the highlights.

**More Space & More Options!**

We can now produce train-related images and signage, as well as the TCA logo. And while you could use up to 26 characters on previous bricks, with the new method we can print up to 60 characters on bricks without clip art and up to 30 on bricks with clip art!

**Replica Brick**

For only $16.95, you can order a 3” x 1.5” replica of any full-sized 4” x 8” brick you purchase to be installed at the Museum. Cost of replica bricks is not tax-deductible.

**Payment Is Tax-Deductible!**

Payment must accompany the order form, and can be made by check, money order, or credit card. The TCA is a nonprofit, tax-exempt organization, so each $100 contribution to our brick program is fully tax-deductible.

Come “Outside the Rails” with us.

Support TCA and buy your brick today!
INSCRIPTION BRICK ORDER FORM—PLEASE PRINT

NAME_______________________________________ TCA #______________________ DAYTIME PHONE __________________________ (if applicable)

ADDRESS____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

CITY________________________________________ STATE________________ ZIP CODE_______________________

Number of full-sized (8” x 4”) bricks ordered @ $100 each _____ Full-Sized Bricks Total $_____________

Number of mini (3” x 1.5”) replica bricks @ $16.95 each (includes shipping) _____ Replica Bricks Total $_____________

(Add 6% Sales Tax for PA Orders)

Total Amount Owed $_____________

If you choose to pay by credit card rather than check or money order, please use a separate sheet to submit credit card payment information. You may use the “credit card payment slip” found earlier in this National Headquarters News publication.

If you don’t choose any clip art, you have three lines to use with 20 spaces on each line. Use these boxes below to help you create your message—REMEMBER: every letter, space, and form of punctuation counts as a character!

If you do choose clip art, you will have two lines of text to use, with 15 spaces on each line. Use Spaces below.

CLIP ART CHOSEN: __________________________________________

This form must be received by June 30, 2020, in order for bricks to be placed in fiscal year 2020–2021

Mail to: TCA, Outside the Rails
P.O. Box 248
Strasburg, PA 17579
Or Fax: 717-687-0742